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Committee Advises
'Keep Surpluses7
After m uch heated debate,
a,
special committee formed to dis
cuss the return surpiusses
issue
proposed to the SEC last Monday
evening an am endm ent to the con-,
stitution which will allow organiza
tions receiving income in addition
to appropriations from the SAF
to keep that income for benefits
of a perm anent nature.

The
proposed
amendment,
which was read by Donald Pet
ersen, Phi Delta Theta represent
ative and orginator of the origin
al proposal to allow organizations
to keep their surpluses, is to be
taken back to
the
individual
groups by their representatives
and be voted on at WEC meet
ing next Monday night.

CoverCommittee
In SEC Budget
Shift Meeting Time
To Monday Evenings

Social Com m ittee, seated left to right, M arge

W olf,

A nn

Cox,

Sue

Edwards,

Shirley

Some of the minor issues dealt Schaefer, Jo Queenan, Bobbie Gillotte. Standing, Peggy Johnson, Dick Roberts, D ick B ickia,
with by the student executive com-|Jud Eggebrecht, Bob W ilson,
mittee last Tuesday night concerned
.appropriations for the pep, home
coming and publicity sub-commit
The text of the amendment is as
tees, nominations for Campus Chest _
I F
*
follows
A ll"surplus funds from the stu-'chairman and a new meeting for S C I U Q i G
OS FlfS t
dent activities fee allotment of an the SEC.
organization receiving such an allot
When the SEC decided to
It takes more than just outlining
ment shall be returned to the stu
give the pep, homecoming and
plans on a sheet of paper to stage 'ege dance, a tennis court affair
dent executive committee account,
publicity committees a recom
"Berkeley Square” by John L. a dance or formal for the student to be held a week from Sunday.
at the end of the school year, and
Among other things, it means
nalderston will be the first pro- body. Just ask Social Chairm an
all surplus funds from sources out- j mended budget but to keep
them on the SEC account in duction of the year presented by Ann Cox or the members of her lining
side of the student activities fee
d1an5* band* wcl1 in
allotment may be retained by the
stead of setting aside separate ¡the Lawrence college theater and committee who already have o n vanct?-v, ? Si ° J ,
orchestras which
organization which earnea them;
will be directed bv F Theodore
,
aireaay nave o n e are scheduled to provide music for
funds for them, President John
the student activities fee allotment
Cloak,
professor
of
dramatics.
S0C
functlon
behind
them
a
n
d
this
semester’s
dances
were coniillio n announced that the SEC
shall be used only for the running
The play m ay be presented three are Preparing for the next all-col- tracted last summer.
would not only decide on the
expenses of a group, and not for
¡nights. November 10, 11 and pos-'----“ I
11 U k M ™ ^n »rise and h a r d
budgets of these committees
work. Decorations have to . be
expenses of a permanent nature,
sibly
12
have
been
set
for
the
pro
next week but also approve the
hoisted up to girders in Alexan
sucn expenses being defined as
final budget of SAF which was duction in M em orial chapel
der gymnasium, lights have to
those for assets intended to last for
“
Berkeley
Square”
is
a
t
h
r
e
e
made out tentatively last Fall.
lie switched from the top of »
more than one school year.
SEC also decided on the recom- act play which Leslie H o w a r d
Further, the board of control
mendation of Russell Ellis, Beta
fa™™s on Broadway. What
oi an organization receiving an
PLEASE
allotment from the Student ac Theta Pi. to shift its meeting time''happens to a young American when
Someone took two of the an
from Tuesday at 7:15 p m. to M o n - ^e inherits a house in a picturesque
Further
Fall
Events
tivities fee shall approve, before
imals that were on the drop be
made, any expenditures of in day at 8:30 p. m. The shift was locale and changes places with an
hind the hand at the dance last
adapted in order to facilitate m e m - ancestor is the theme of the pro
Announced
by
LWA
dependent income greater than
Saturday, an elephant and a
one hundred dollars at a meet bers and because the general feel- duction.
parrot to be exact. These ani
He
retains
his
modern
ideas
in
An open house sponsored by
ing at which a student execu ing seemed to be that the repre a period of one hundred years ago,
mals did not belong to the so
sentatives would work more effec
LW A w ill be given immediately cial committee so would that
tive committeee member is pres
tively after having just contacted and his soul Is his own while iiv-i following the I^awrenee-Carleton! SOMEONE please return them?
ent, in addition to carrying out
their respective fraternity and so- ing the life of another man.
its other duties as outlined in
Ann Cox
football game on October 8 at Rus
groups.
the Constitution. In the case of 'rority
sell Sage hall. It w ill be in honor
Moving to accept nominations
deficit, in the instance of a
25-foot extension ladder to pro
for the Campus Chest chair
of D ad’s day.
group receiving funds from the
duce desired coloration effects,
manship next week, SEC vot
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
student activities fee account,
chairs have to be rented
for
ed to have the final selection
affair is headed by Marvyda Wild, those intermissions when it’s time
that deficit shall be paid from
of that chairman on October
Today
the student executive committee
Pep rally — Ormsby s k a t i n g and the members are Marijean Meis- to make small talk and sip on
17 meeting. Nominations will
account, provided the organiza
be from the floor and by peti
rink, 6:55 p.m.
iner, Joan Miller, Alice Becker, Mar- a coke, chaperones have to be
invited and arrangements made
tion which had the deficit has
tion.
Tomorrow
Ijoric Harrer and Nancy Wroe.
for college facilities used.
no other funds from an income
In order that the pep band bo
Football — Lawrence vs. Carle
Included in other fall events are a
It takes talent. When the com*
sources other than the stu
present at the Ripon game. SEC ap-| ton. D ad ’s Day
dent activities fee with which
a
propriated funds for the band s Campus club*'picnic - Telulah freshman tea at Ormsby for facul- mittee agrees on a theme for
«„» 1, 2 p
—m.
—
tv
ty anrl
and itaff
staff u/ivi>c
wives .mil
and u/nnmn
women fur*,
fac- UanCO,
Qant,<‘* every II
inch of crepe paper
to pay the deficit.
transportation expenses.
park,
,.
.
.
„
.
and
every
decorative
fixture
a
n
d
The student executive committee
LWA open house
Russell Sage ulty members. An after-hours sing dra
wing m ust contribute to t h e
member on a board of control has R c j k y S i t t e r s N e e d e d
parlor.
for all college women
is . also theme — and the theme must be
the right to bring up for general I
»
.
.
Tuesday
planned.
j there.
Baby
sitting jobs
stu-j, gCA
c r,A discussion
Ai
discussion in a regular student ex-| u
a u y Sitting
juus are open to
——
groups
Next semester
the
traditional
^ means sweating and running
ecutive committee meeting any ex- dents, the placement bureau reports. Tjlursday
pense made or to be made by the Applications should be submitted to
discussion groups
Best Loved banquet in February,1and tired muscles. Each tier and
plank of the dance band's p 1 a tgroup of whose board of control,Miss Carol Steinhauser, secretary in|
May Day fete and tea, senior tea
form has to be lugged and thrown
the deans’ office.
I “ — — — — — — ——
he is the member.
and all-girl picnic are scheduled.
in place, a piano has to be hoisted
Co-chairmen of the social com
on top of said platform and it
mittee, Susan Edwards and Joan
Queenan, announced that Saturday means
" I™ " * carrying tables and corn
.7;
„u* bridge parties
.
..
,,
stocks
and heavy canvas,
night
at. the
Union
i*
i. j
t,
t, ■
*
.
.K . . . .
..
It means more hard work and
hall w ill be held during the year.' . ,
,
ai
..._____ 3mt„ picking up left overs on Sunday aftAt these parties the women stu
is
dents will take over the union and ernoons when everyone else
nursing sore fret and a foggy head.
refreshments will be served.
Decorations must come down, the
platform dissembled, tables
and
BY DAVE DUFFEY
chairs carted away and the gym
of his own. unregistered. Ills fa
Who is that fellow with the now
floor swept.
ther and mother are both listed
graying red hair who is always
All of this takes capable lead
in dogdom's social register.
bustling around the campus or sit
ership. But Annie, who was coThe same Lawrentian
reporter
ting in the sun on the library steps
homecoming chairm an last year,
had the temerity to say, in print,
philosophically
squinting
as he
also has some able aides to help
that in his opinion, although Max
gives passing co-eds the once over— I
her. These include Sue Edwards
but walks away with a snarl when
couldn’t be blamed after the push
and Jo Ourcnan, co-social chair
one of the more enterprising girlsi
ing around he has had, he was, if
m an of LWA along with Marge
attempts a subtle approach. You|
Wolf, vice-president and
social
not m entally unsound, a bit ecdon't know? Well then, you're new
Jcentric.
chairm an of WKA.
on campus. That's our boy, Maxie.
Annie is one of the lew worn« r\
Collisions with two irate “ doors’
Maxie, a fixture on the Lawrence!
resulted in the reporter adopting reached Tuesday noon when Pep social chairmen in Lawrence's hisscene since 1941, is a cocker spameli
dark glasses for two weeks. This, Co-Chairmen Arden
Youngblood tory But she hasn’t forgotten that
who followed his master, onej
in a sense, answered the question and I’aul K1sherry met with pledge- men are the ones that have to do
Charles Klieforth, to school cightj
that had been raised as to how masters and counselors.
the bull work and she has talent
years ago and has been here everj
our cam pus mascot gets away with
Elsberry and Miss
Youngblood in this line, too. I)iek Robert was
since. In his younger days Maxiej
his brazen violation of an Appleton stated at the nu t ting that a fresh- homecoming dance chairm an
in
sported a coat that shown like a
city ordinance that requires dogs man-sophomore day will be held 194H, Ray Jones did a lot of ocial
new penny but the advancing years
to be ‘confined the year
around thi yen', r< toring an old Law- planning in hi: h school
and too many nights at B ill’s have
Wise city officials look the other rence tradition. If the freshmen win
There are other
B"b Wil: >n and
grayed his muzzle, bleared his eyes
way as Maxie goes his merry way. organizer! contests held that day, Dick Bicklo, arti t Diel. Ileilkc, and
and somewhat stiffened a once rol
Breaking into newsprint is an ev- they will he permitted to doff their Ju d Evgebrecht, who will handle
licking gait.
ery day occurance to M
cere-it
dance
But, don’t sell the old boy short.
'when the psychology classes sub- monies at the Beloit-Lawrence foot- along with Sue Edwards. Other co*
He became the proud father of a
jected h im to a i ' ne p
litter of puppies, born at the Sig
alysis some years back and
do- Otherwise they will be expected Gillotte, Shirley Schaefer and PegEp house during semester finals
clared him insane. M axic’s ¿land- to continue wearing them
until gy John on
last year, when most men of a com
ing on cam pus only reached a high- Thanksgiving vacation.
Annie has a board of
eontiol
M o x ic
parative age would have retired
cr level and some" students threatThe fraternity pledgcmasters and which is • mI.v and willing at any
with pipe and slippers long before getting the puppy registered with ened to drop psychology from their sorority pledgomistresses
agreed time to offer counsel and
assit-hat their organizations stood be- ance. Its membership includes v\dLast spring one of The Law the American Kennel club. Max curriculum.
is no mutt. He is a pure-bred
rentian reporters, who purchased
Although Maxie’s tail still gy- h 'nr* the P°P committee, and would ma Schultz, dean of women, an Scocker spaniel although, through
.
________ require their freshmen pledges to EC representative and three mem*
one of Max’s off-spring. checked
(Turn to Page 3)
wear the beanies.
I bers of the social committee,
on his lineage in the interests of [ hia owner’s oversight and no fault

Slate 'Berkeley Social Group Claims Varied
Square' as First Talents for Staging Dances
Theater Choice

Dads Day Open
House at Sage

He’s Not Just an Ordinary Mutt;
That’s M axie— Our Canine Prof

Sure 'n 'Tis
The Wearin'
O' the Green
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Rev. Hubbard Calvin Siegrist Plan TwoRecitals Plan Four Day
First Speaker Directs Band PerMonth at Con Homecoming
Convo October 27
Lawrence Symphony
Offe Deurn's
To Begin Festivities
Admits New Members

General musical recitals will be
on the calendar twice a month this
year at the conservatory.
The
third Monday in each month at
Reverend Bernard R. Hubbard
7:30 p. m ., and the first Thursday
Convocation on Thursday, Octo
will address the Te Deum forum in BY F L O Y FO M IN A Y A
at 4:30 p. m. is the scheduled time. ber 27, w ill begin the traditional
Memorial chapel Sunday night in I The Lawrence Little symphony
Appearing on the first of the pro four day homecoming spree clim 
the organization’s first meeting of:began its second season
with a
grams on Thursday afternoon will axed by the football game with
the season. He will discuss the short rehearsal last Friday afterContains Collections
be Nancy Leigh, soprano; Patricia Beloit and dance on Saturday night.
roles of China and Alaska in the noon. Five new members were adOf Bach, Beethoven
Cuth- | Ross Sackett and Joanne H am il
future of the world.
mitted into the orchestra replacing Manchester, pianist; Jean
soprano
and
Karen ton,
co-homccoming
chairmen,
Hubbard is an Arctic explorer
hree
members, bertson,
LaVahn Macsch, chairm an
of
, ,
,
„ . .
.
. . . Diane Kohlhurst and Carole GrantAccompanying have announced that the pep rally,
the committee on conservatory in who has collected meteorological ner violinists, and George McNeil, Maesch, ‘cellist.
struction, will announce soon
the data and photographic records of:bass viol, represent the freshman will be Miss Manchester and La- pajama parade, introduction of the
football team, snake dance, bonfire
opening of a music library for the the Bering sea and Alaskan terrain class, along with Clia Koch, soph- Vahn Maesch.
The pupils represent the studios and floating of the raft down the
exclusive use of Lawrence students for the U. S. army. He is also a ny m o re cellist and Elizabeth Vines,
and faculty. It will be housed in author and producer of films on senior violist.
of Clyde Duncan, W illiam Harder, Fox river will all take place as
) Kenneth Byler conductor of the
what was formerly
the dean's Arctic life.
Wolfe usual on Friday.
Other speakers on this year s Te ¡Little symphony, announced reper- Muriel Hoile and M arian
»tudio and office in Peabody hall.
Saturday morning the homecom
A reading and study room is being Deum schedule: Nov. 13— Dr. Tibor toire and plans for the first concert Ming.
Eckhardt,
former
member
of
the
ing
parade will be staged with the
to
be
held
early
in
November.
established, with
new
reading
Hungarian parliament and exiled
*
*
*
SAI,
Musical
Sorority,
floats judged by the townspeople,
desks due to arrive soon.
Calvin Siegrist, director of the
political leader; Dec. 11—Rt. Rev.
The library will contain among Msgr. L G. Ligutti, executive sec Lawrence pep band, devoted his
followed by the selection of the
Pledges Ten Women
its music collections, the
Bach
best decorated dormitories and fra
retary of the National Catholic R u  free hours this summer to direct
Gesellschaft, and
the Beethoven
Sigma Alpha Iota, musical soror
ral Life conference and world trav ing the Hilbert (Wis., city-band.
ternity houses.
Werke complete, the Fitzewilliams eler;
The band numbered over forty ity, pledged 10 women Friday, Sep Spectators at the game with Be
V irginal books, and over eight hun
Jan. 8 — Rev. John G. S c h u l t z , players, including the outstanding
Rae
dred orchestral
scores will be Holy Redeemer college, Washing- talent from the high school band tember 30. They are Sally
loit that afternoon will be enter
Adami, Ethyl Clingman, Dorothy
available for study.
tained by the pep band during a
ton; Feb 5— panel discussion on so and members of the comm unity
These volum ns will provide au cialized medicine, Dr. George O ’
Aiong with directing, Cal wrote Eastman, Mary Olson, June Za- half time ceremony.
thentic sources for nearly every Brien. practicing physician-surgeon many arrangements of popular and chow, Marjorie Bleise,
Lucille
Open houses will follow the aft
musical and musicological pro of Chicago, Rev. Michael I. English. concert works in order to adapt Jeske, Pauline Kokke,
Jeannine ernoon game, and at night the
blem, and with a reserve shelf in regent of school of medicine at Loy- them for the particular ensemble
cooperation with the m ain library ola university, and Louis F. Buck- of his organization. Attendance at Krantz and Nancy Stolp.
homecoming dance, with O rville
containing
reference books and ley. student of economics and social the regular outdoor concerts often The new pledges, actives, alum  Bathkes orchestra, will be present
periodicals to supplement
class security administrator; April 16- exceeded the population
of the ni and patronesses were entertain ed under the co-chairmanship of
room study, the libary will consti Thomas Haggerty, basketball coach community, emphasizing
the de- ed at Smith cottage at Fremont on
Susan Edwards and Judson Eggetute an aid to all music students
at Loyola university.
sire and need for civic music in Sunday.
brecht.
Instrum ental and cham ber music
The forum is a Catholic organiza rural areas.
Awards for the floats and house
scores and parts will be available tion whicn annually sponsors a se
It is often men like Cal, devoting deal while reflecting the quality of
for use. The library will also house ries of lectures, programs and pan- their free time to the supplying of the Lawrence conservatory and the decorations will be presented at
the dance.
the entire college record
collec cL in Appleton.
this need, who accomplish a great extent of its exceptional talent.
tions, ineltuiing recent recordings
by the Lawrence choir and Sym 
phony orchestra. Turntables cquiped with earphone sets will be pro
vided for undistrubed listening.
The facilities will probably
he
available for most of the day and
during specified evening hours.

Music Library

To be Opened

Music Fraternities
Sponsor Picnic Sunday
SAI and I’hi Mu, campus music*
a I organizations, will sponsor a pic-|
me Sunday, October U, at Alicia
park. The purpose of the picnic,
f.rh< duk d for 1.15, is to acquaint!
students who are interested in
music with the two organizations.
Food and entertainment will be a
part of the program.

"TAKE A TIP PROM ME •‘wfrfflrffffl'
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. SMOKE CHESTERPIELDS. . .

M ovies Replace Lecture

THEY'RE MUCH MILDER.

In place oi the regular freshman'
studies lecture next week, fresh
men will see colored movies
of
e e shown by Dr. Ralph V. Landi
college physician.
The movies, which Landis
has
t.ik• ii on various trips, including
Mime shots taken from an airplane,
will l >e show n Thursday at 7 p in.
in Science hall.
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IT'S MY-CIGARETTE!"

AMERICA’S GREATEST
WATCH VALUE!
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SCA Discussion
Groups fo Begin

Redistribute
Chest Money

Maxie - He’s Not Just
An Ordinary Mutt!
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

¡June m orning he am bled up to the
rates as madly as ever, all has
room and found an empty closet
not been an egg in the beer ex
and no Bob. There was no way of
istence for the merry little span1*1. He’s had his share of heart explaining to the onconsolable little
dog that Fritz had graduated.
SCA discussion groups w ill he break and hard knocks.
The first came when his master
He haunted the Delt house like a
gi.i next Tuesdny and Thursday
Maxie lost soul for a week and then disC'enings acco*iii g to Ted R u m o n went into the army. But
an* Daniel V a . co-chairmen of adapted toe N a t/ s " V-K u n ^ X n » P P * » « * . ,rom >he cam puj. There
the discussion committee
stationed at Lawrence. During their was some talk during the summer
On Tuesday, Di Relis B Bro*vtJ stay
becamc very contemptuous about the possibilities of a desponan ociate prof is*or of biology w ill
and
al,’ dcnt canine com m itting suicide.
fJ
,,
w
though he was rehabilitated and I u
j
t u
n u d e a discuss*->n on "H ie Sock) came to accept the boys in m ufti.! ®Ut then- dur‘ne freshman regisFcrponsibility of Christians.” The he has never quite overcome his t,atlon week when tho a " cain e d
a hint of autum n, m uch to the joy
discussion w ill he continued on Oc- aversion for the weaker sex.
of students, faculty, administration
„
j
During
the
navy’s
stay
Max
s
p
e
n
t___,
t bei 18 and 25.
m o s t of his time leading the paeven the grounds m am tainance
The Reverend C. H. Zeidler of rades (barking in cadence.
Pno!crew to whom Max.e a .deas of san-

Leaders Announced
For Coming Week

th<» Trinity Lutheran church vil*'doubt) and standing formations. He o!Il,? V preSJiM! t,j ° Problem* the ,il'
Le,i;n a series „f c'iscussion on T us- *lad
" ° se. in a} [ SaUird;lv m J£ n* fat from a sum m er 0 * ^ a c t iv it y !
da; concerning What Good 1«: »*e
h
rumor that
Although M axie has a few disChurch?" The Ktoup which «11 ,U o o u r wa5 a
v iiel,tenant Ijg> who t o t « mcert'n* habit., such as forcing
r .ie t on Octoo-r 1« and 25 wil. ga- the seat of his trousers in the pro- T i “ 't “ I ° . l i f * "
,tber
h ... at the Paris.i hall.
CCS!1, is llr g e ,y unfounded,
lhc c“ rl? as *“ !rle i
After the V-12 unit was dccom-'10, T
,u'elr . v> , “
he»d-o"'
On Thursday, th»; Reverend Got - missioned.
Max distributed his , a> P '> U|ng the qu.et studious atmosaid F. Gilmore, pastor of tl;e Fpis- vors and attentions among the v a r.i',her,e «¡‘th , sharP »«P* » h«>
hc
copal church. „ Ill d.reet am ther'.ous veterans fa,nilics living in the
Z
series of disejssions on -Pers..!^! nuonsot huts near the library in chunks 0f tee „„«i hauling them inReligious Living" in his study. T hiaj'*£*'an*®
r na , w,‘’ rm bllnK
“ n<J to the buildings, he is on the whole
series of discussions will be ccn- th
ii-..-'
u ‘se peon e ad a we|i behaved canine. Behind his
.inued on October 20 and 27.

Z T t ,,—

? “V '

T

t Dfeh 'of
T a
OPd
y Di Li,e group
* “ • guided
be ' " h I !‘, So
s^t last
i a "t spring
° ” r- h
d d quonset1
J uyou
r e " {j0
he knows I “little more “than
topic
discussion
he d
decided
by Vernon W aoeloto. assoc,ale life was too uncertain and adopted j Qnt.
lhcso Septembers, when
professor of history when It n.eets Bob Frits and his fraternity Delta 'th(, ]cavcs are turni
aIld
lho
Thursday night at Peabody lounge. T»u Delta. He followed Bob to all ni h
arc coo, „
,,
curren,
This series will be continued on Jc - h ia classes and snored
blissfully
o( frcsh,ne„ won-t ^ wclcomtober 20 and 27.
I ^ o u g h all the lectures. But when ed by the familiar Utile four-legged
To aid students in finding their the bell rang, with a yawn and a
o(cs, „ r as h„ scurrics
through
respcctlvc destinations, a grovp o f.«retc h , ho would pad to the d<x>r lhl. d
elm leav,,s Another campus
SCA members w ill leave the lib ra r y :« the professor persisted in talk- |andm , rk wM1 thon havo Ronc ¡ts
at b:45 p. m. noth Tuesday a,,d
after the bell. Max would voice'
But perhaps by that Ume the
Thursday bound for the m eetin g,^* displeasure with a sharp bark a|(lmn| „ssociation will have hired
and a dirty look. No professor has a painter or a sculptor to preserve.
places.
yet failed to take the hint and dis- [or fu,ur<. generations. Maxie. trotl
ting into ¿ la in hall with a tree lim b
Campus Club Picnic,
He developed the facility of in his mouth.
finding
Bob
Fritz
where
ever
Telulah Park, Saturday
he might be and often times, to
A picnic for members of
the the dismay of the
fraternity Lists for A q u a f i n Club
Cam pus club will be held at Telul brothers, he wiggled into
the
ah park Saturday at noon. The club house parlor, after an exciting Posted in Dormitories
is comprised of faculty families, afternoon of chasing automobiles
Again this year the W RA is spon
including adm inistration members on the slushy streets, and splat soring an Aquafin club which will
and those connected with the In  tered the furniture and brothers meet during the fall and spring.
stitute of Paper Chemistry.
Anyone interested in participatalike with a healthy shake.
The picnic will precede the LawBut for Max, it seems, all good ing in this water ballet work is
rence-Carleton game and
coffee things must come to an end and urged to sign one of the lists which
W'ill be provided by the club. Presi- after one ecstatic week of riding arc now’ posted in the girls’ dormdent of the organization is Mrs. around in Bob’s new Pontiac, one itories for that purpose.
Stephen F. Darling.
. —■
----- -- —---

Headquarters for

Leather
Ring Binders
Last For
Years
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Spanish Club
Members Tell

When a check for $110.56 was re
turned to the student
executive
committee from the
March
of
Dimes last Monday because the or- M l
a AM
•
ganization cannot
accept
funds:
16
which are not raised specifically! The first meeting of the year fop
for
the SEC voted to redistri-'the Spanish club has been schedut.
bute this sum equally among three
f° r Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

iDOUt /V

X /C O

other organisations - the World “ “ rd "'h* ' “ i / c ' r l r ’ T he'm eeU n*
student Service iu n d ^ the Heart|will be announeed later<
Disease fund and the Cancer fund.
Highlighting the evening will be
The money, which was part of talks by students who traveled to
the sum raised bv the Campus Chest Mt‘xico- Refreshments, games, recDrive last year, is being sent to
SinSmK W‘" ro,,nd ou‘
these organizations because
they! t o r future meetings,
Spanish
were the others for which the drive movies, colored slides taken
by
was sponsored.
Miss Mary Alice King, instructor
In order to save students from in Spanish, on a recent trip to Mex
having to contribute to various in ico are planned. The club will have
dividual funds throughout the year, their usual Christmas party in De
the Campus Chest has one big drive cember and speakers will also adand then distributes the money to dress the club in Spanish at vari»
the various organizations.
ous times throughout the year.
With the redistribution of the al- Other officers for the year who
lotment of the March of
Dimes were elected last spring in addition
funds, the percentages
for
last to Parker are Joan Ubbink, vice
president;
Dennis
Thornburg,
WSSF, 60 per cent; Heart Disease treasurer; Sonia Sandeen,
secre
fund, 20 per cent; and Cancer fund, tary; and Clarannc Frank, social
20 per cent.
chairm an.
W ARNER BROS.

W ARN ER BROS.

APPLETON

RIO Theatre

N O W S H O W IN G

• N O W P L A Y IN G •
Bing

Barry

Ann

Crosby* Fitzgerald* Blyth

Plu*— 'Rhythm Hits the Ice'

Hi:

ALL YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
Records — Sheet Music — Instruments — Radio-rhonoKraphs
Pianos — Organs — Repairs for All Instruments.

POP R EC O R D F A N S' A T T E N T IO N !
Johnson Rag by Jaek Teter Trio — How llish the Monn —
Jazz at the Philharmonie Vol. 9 \ 10 \ow in Stock.

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.

A LSO .

116 W. College Ave.

Notebooks
Bags
Luggage
And Other
Fine Leather
Products

us

YARN

SA LE!

Close Out Of
B O T A N Y Y A RN S

Appleton Woolen Mills Retail

H u n d re d s O f N e w

614 South Oneida

303 W . College Ave.

F a ll N e c k t ie s
THE S.C.A. DISCUSSION SERIES SCHEDULE

1 .4 7

TU ESD A YS
T H E S O C IA L R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y OF C H R IS T IA N S
Dr. Brown

.......................... October 11, 18, 25
—- Dr. Brown's Home, 7 :0 0 P. M.

W H A T GOOD IS T H E C H U R C H ? ...............................................................October 11, 18, 25
Rev. Zeidler
— Trin ity Lutheran Parish H all, 7 :0 0 P. M.
TH U RSD AYS
P ER S O N A L R ELIG IO U S L I V I N G ................................................................. October 13, 20, 27
Rev. Gilmore
— Episcopol Rector's Study, 7 :0 0 P. M.
FO R M IN G A P H ILO SO P H Y OF L IF E
Mr. Roelofs

•

Sm all, medium large patterns

•

Bright or subdued designs

•

A ll hand tailored

Hundreds of patterns and colors to choose from.
A
large selection of high quality ties at a special price.
Men's Furnishings — Prange's Street Floor

.................................................... October 13, 20, 27
— Peabody Lounge, 7 :0 0 P. M.

S .C .A . Members W ill Leave the Library at 6 :4 5 to Guide New Students

t t .c

&

jianae do.

4 Th« Lowrentíon
Friday, Oct. 1, 1949

B ro k a w

C h o o se s

C o u n c il M e m b e r s
Brokaw residents have
elected
representatives from each floor to
form an adm inistrative
council,
Counselor Robert Schaupp said re
cently. The duties of this group,
which meets with George Walter,
dean of men, are to regulate quiet
hours, dress regulations and other
dormitory problems.
Those elected were Edw ard De
Falls Short of Book;
Silva, M ark Else, Charles H i l l ,
Still Worthwhile
George Knister, K erm it Knudsen,
Charles
Rohe, Sarnual Sprague and
BY ART M O DER
Charles
Sentenne.
Appleton: “Madame Bovary," FriAn open house at Brokaw is sche
Sun.
Last week this reporter proposed duled tentatively for October 23.
that the motion picture industry
make films which appeal to the m a
ture mind. This week we’d like to
quote a few figures from a survey
mbde by Audience Research Inc.
in support of that proposal.
Genrich, Appointees

At the Movies

Critic Applauds
Bovary Movie

Editor Appoints
New Ariel Staff

This survey revealed that over

66 per cent of all movie *oer» are

Start on 1950 Annal

under 30. Beginning at the age of
19 people begin to fall out of the
movie habit. They begin to ex
ercise discrimination
in their
choice of movie fare, acting as
adults, and this tendency to go
less and less to the neighborhood
flicker palace is never reversed.
The merciless tale of statistics

Waterman
Has ChoiceIgnore, Blush

A rt G ro u p

H o ld s

S e s s io n s T u e s d a y s

Students Join
In Crystal River
Canoeing Tour

Discussions of various phases of
art and practice in portrait drawing
is carried on by several Lawrence
students, factulty members and A p
28 Students Leave
A portrait of Carl J. Waterman
pleton residents Tuesday evenings
which has been on display in the
Sunday Morning,
in the M ain hall art room.
college library for the past week
The group meets with Thomas
Picnic Lunch Planned
will soon be hung in the library of
Dietrich, artist in residence,
at
the conservatory.
Twenty-eight students w ill take
7:15 p.m. It is unorganized and no
When Waterman’s retirement as
dues are charged except for small part in the Crystal river canoe
the dean of the Lawrence conserv
fees to pay the portrait models that trip, sponsored by the recreation
atory of music was expected last sit for the group.
department, Sunday.
spring, more than 300 alum ni sent
The group w ill leave Appleton by
in gifts for a portrait fund. The pic
bus at 8:45 a. m., arriving in W au
ture was painted during the sum
paca at 10. The three and one-half
mer by Lester Bentley, New York
hour trip w ill commence at 10:30,
artist associated with Portraits, Inc.,
at posing sessions in Main hall.
A program honoring Goethe, the with a picnic lunch at 12:30 p. m.
However, the day before the great G erm an writer,
a puppet At the conclusion of the excursion
close of the school year the board play, a Christm as program and a the party w ill return by bus, ar
of trustees announced that Water cabaret party are projects of the riving in Appleton by six.
Marv Waldo is the chairman of
man would not retire. Although he G erm an club this year, President
has relinquished the title of dean Jacqueline Garner announced this the food committee, with Marie
Langenberg, Mary Maves and Jean
and is an emeritus professor, his week.
voice teaching and choir directing
Membership is limited to those A nn M ill is as his assistants.
Faculty members going on the
will continue.
taking second - year Germ an or
His old private office has been over, but anyone taking the course trip are Athletic Director A. C.
converted into a studio, and the or interested in Germ an m ay at Denney, Miss Ruth Zimney, Miss
Maxine Richardson and Don Zielarge dean's studio has become a tend the programs.
bell.
library. So every time Carl J. Wa
Students participating
include
terman comes out of his studio for Commissions Offered
Sally Rae Adami, Phil Alley, Bar
a drink of water he will have to
bara Babcock, G il Barnes, Ken
pass the oil version of himself Interested Seniors
Bauske, John Clay, Eleanor Haligbeaming benignly down from the
Commissions in the naval reserve as, Ed Hamar, Mary Hess, Marie
wall. W ill he ignore it? W ill he
smirk? O r will he just be self-con are being offered to interested sen Langenberg, Dave McCormick, Harior students. Let. Com m ander W (rison McDonald, Jane Marsik, Don
scious?
L. Hahn, Office of N aval Officer Marth, Mary Maves, Ken Meyer,
Procurement, will interview stu Jean Ann Millis, J ill Moore, Pat
Puseys Travel in West
dents at the dean’s office Thursday, Neil, Pat Neubauer, Judy Pfefferle,
' Spence Potter, John Runkel, Bob
President Nathan
M. Pusey is October 13, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Commissions are available f o r Schwab, Pat Scott, Roger Taylor,
traveling on the West coast to at
supply Alice Tuchscherer and Marv W al
tend a conference of Episcopal qualified persons in the
churchmen in San Francisco. He corps reserve, the line reserve, the do.
and his wife, who left September civil engineer corps reserve and ' Total cost per student will be
$3.85,
the naval cadet corps.
23 and w ill return October 10.
Also scheduled are three alum ni
meetings, one in Los Angeles, an
other in Portland, Oregon, and a
H EAD Q U ARTERS
third at Seattle, Washington.

Garner Announces
German Projects

According to Barbara
Genrich,
editor of The Ariel, the newly ap
pointed staff has started work on
the 1950 publication.
Pat Towle has been named pho
tographer and other staff members
are Richard Helke, adm inistration;
Martha Benton and Ralph Ander
continues: the Audience Research son, classes; Nancy Stolp, conserv
people estimated lhat if the people atory; Bette Bohl and
Thomas
between the ages of 31 and fiO Stienecker, Greek
organizations;
could be lured back into the the Ellen Balza, activities; Paul Elsaters only once a month, annual t>erry, sports; Harlan
Hunger,
box office receipts would be in  features; and Elaine Johnson, art.
creased by over 200 m illion dollars
The Pec km an studio has already
after taxes. The British market, started taking senior pictures, and
ovrr the loss of which Hollywood junior and sophomore pictures are
almost had apoplexy, yielded only scheduled to be taken soon.
about 75 m illion dollars annually.
Appointments to the
assistantThe people who thus stay away ships of the various departments
from the movies are not a lunatic will be made in the near future.I
fringe of intellectuals and high
brows. They are people who used the problems involved in translat-'
to go regularly, they are adults no ing the novel to the screen. “Mad-i
longer satisfied with Hollywood’s aine Bovary” still has something to'
ho kum about a mythical peaches say to the perceptive viewer, how-j
ever, and is well worth your atten
and cream world.
Any art must create its own tion.
*
*
*
standards. Audiences are created
liv people getting regularly what Rio: “Top of the Morning,** Frl-Wed.
A delightfully frothy piece w ith .!
they want, truth and sincerity.
This does not mean that all films as the title indicates, a decidedly j
should hr starkly realistic docu Irish flavor. Stars Bing Crosby and
mentaries
calculated to make Barry Fitzgerald.
*
*
*
women faint and strong men
Varsity: "M a and Pa Kettle,” FriRates . . . 35 & 5
blench. It dors demand a realistic Mon.
approach to life, cognizant of
Marjorie Main and Percy KilDial 4-1488
dirt and sewage, sensitive to I bride back as the amazing couple
beauty and moral values.
|in “The Egg and I.”
‘ Madame Uouvary," an adapta
tion of Gustave Flaubert's very
fin e novel of the same name, looks y . W M W / A S S V . V . V A ^ W A W . ' . V A S S V W W b S S W
like this week’s best movie bet.
Those fortunate
enough to have
read Emma llovary's story may
find it a little disappointing due to

SKI
CLOTHING

FO R

SAFE-T-CAb

For Prompt,
Courteous
Service

A T

SPARETIME JOB?

Ski Equipment
BERGGREN BROS

SPORT SHOP

Next To Th e A rcad e

LAWRENCE

NEARLY EVERY MAN LIKES
ARROW

Kxpettst*« h igh thl* hull? E«ra extra
»ash selling Sunshine Christmas Cards
Interesting job. Make new fricinlii
gain valuable selling experience, tin
believably beautiful, value packed as
sortments. liu n business fiotn your
ow n desk in spate tune. Profits up
to 100 per cent. Fraternities, soror
ities
solve
financial
difficulties
through
Sunshine's
Kund
Haising
Plan. Heg, borrow or buy a penny
Postcard and w rite today for sam 
ples on approval, box and im print
assortments.

S h irts

Sunshine Art Studios
l»e|*t. C-7
11.% I-niton Strrrt
New York S. N. V.

CoQman Memorial Uniom
Minneapolis, Minn,

Ask fo r it either way . . , both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Best Groomed
As a matter of fact, over

Buy In Town!
W h y ? He keeps his clothes
in perfect condition with fre
quent and
efficient
dry
clean in g s and pressings.

MODERN
DRY CLEANERS

I

7 0 % of college men pre
fer Arrow shirts, and we
have on h a n d a fine
selection of crisp oxfords in your favorite collar style. S3.P5
W hile you're at it- see our new Arrow ties. Si - $2.50

B E H N K E ’S
129 E. College A ve.

W ith the student body at the U niversity of
Minnesota

in

Minneapolis-— it’s the Coffman

Memorial I nion. Cooa-Cola is a favorite here, as
in student gathering places everywhere. For a
bctwecn-classcs pause, or after an evening bullsession— Coke belongs.
IOTTUO UNDfct AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

L A S A L L E C O C A C O L A B O T T L IN G CO .

1405 S. Main S t

2 2 2 E. College A re .
% v w w .% s s \ A R R O W U N IV ER SIT Y STY LES v w w

Oshkosh Wts.
P 1^*9, The Coca-Cola Company

Form als, Record Parties
Begin So cial Activities

elected this week.

Pledges chose

Forensics Pick
Debate Topic

The LowrentSon 5

Mary Wood, president; Marjorie
Friday, Oct. 7, 1949
Munson,
vice
president;
Betty
Mitchell, secretary; Sally Teas,
treasurer; and Valeria Schoofs and
F re n c h C lu b E le c ts
H ighlighting the week’s social activities for the Greek s on campus Caroline Schulz co-social chairmen.
Argue 'Nationalization
are the A lpha Delta P i and Kappa Alpha Theta pledge formals. N um  SIG M A PH I EPSILON
B a rb a ra M o sh e r
erous other activities including record parties and Dad's day open
Of Basic Industries'
The record file at the Sig Ep
houses are also planned.
Mary Hoffmann, A DPi, is wearing the pin of Earl Hassett, a Sigma house should be well stocked with
Forensic activities on campus got N e w P r e s i d e n t
Kappa from the University of Wisconsin Extension in Milwaukee. "That Lucky Old Sun” after the underway this year at a meeting
Barbara Mosher was e l e c t e d
Lynne Forde, A DPi, is pinned to Delt alum Dave Gustman. Alpha Chi record party for both pledges and Tuesday noon, announced Edwin president of the French club at its
Lynn Sutton is wearing the Phi Delt pin of Buck Weaver and Sally • actives Sunday evening.
W. Schoenberger, associate p r o * initial meeting, Tuesday, SeptemSchmidt, also A lpha Chi, is wearing Chuck Knoedler’s Sig Ep pin.
Riverview country club was the fessor of speech.
ber 27. Other officers are Audrey
A P hi Delt pin has been spotted on Theta Dor Beltz — donor, Bill
site of the annual pledge banquet
Thompson.
“ We are anxious to set up a Chiswell, vice-president,
Carllyn
honoring the thirty men in this
Among the engaged are Ja c k ie !— — — --------------------- year’s class last Monday night.
program in which students would Anderson, secretary, and Douglas
Witte. A DPi, to Paul Newman of activities
be a pledge-active
After the banquet, the pine-pan- like to participate,” Shoenberger Allen, treasurer.
football game on Sunday afternoon.
Shaker Heights, Ohio; Marilou The clan will gather at the house eling of the Sig Ep lounge rocked said in referring to plans for the
G.H G. Jones assistant professor
with the piano artistry of Claude
Nagel, A D P i, to Delt alum Dick at 1:30 p. m.
Dorsey, well - known local enter coming year. Proposed events in  of art, talked to the members on
Zimmerman; A lpha Chi Joan M ill Alpha Chi Omega
clude campus round table discus modern French art. At their next
tainer.
er to Phi Delt Bob Hunting; Mary
During the past week Beta Theta
Arbuthnot, A lpha Chi, to Rinehart chapter welcomed three new pledg Biceps are really starting to bulge sions and the continuation of last meeting, which is scheduled f o r
Zirbel, Theta Chi of University of es Alayne Ahbe, Nancy Brannon and at the Sig Ep house since Fred Hill year’s oratorical event which was late October, a French movie wiU
Wisconsin; A lpha Chi Dee Long Jane Marsik. After the active meet established his reducing and body open to all students.
be shown.
to Tom Jensen of Racine; and M ari ing Monday night the pledges jo in  building salon in the boiler room.
“ ‘Nationalization of Basic
In  Future plans include the present
Fred
is
giving
weight
lifting
in

an Giescke, A lpha Chi, to Dick ed the actives in the rooms for a
ation of a play, a Christmas party
structions in preparation for the dustries in the United States’ has and several other movies.
Menz.
get-together session and sundaes.
been chosen as the topic for debate
coming
interfraternity
football
sea
In the marriage column we find
Corinne Rinkob and Dee Long
on the college level,” Schoenberg
M illie Johns, ADPi, to Dick Rob were elected to do the honors as son.
jjTjy KVPP\ T All
er continued. Members of
last
erts, Beta; A lpha Chi Lila Schmidt our co-social chairmen for the com-l An UIWXpectod r h i Tnu guesl year’s debate team include John
to Carl Braem of Algoma; and Mel ing year.
Bev Barton was pre last weekend was field secretary, Fillion, Jam es Auer, W illiam BerJensen, A lpha Chi, to Sig Ep Bob sented the responsibilities os the Tom Ath
Asj(Jc (rom b ,
' inger, Allan Mink, Larry H am m ond
Dietz.
high command of the treasury y
with pod on m his skl,.p h|s sta/ wasPa and Jerom e Papke. Other students Improve your grades by rent
ALPHA DELTA PI
M arilyn Haas as her assistant adder. successful one.
were also active in other forensic ing one of our late model
A D P i’s are planning a pledge for Former treasurer, Mary Arbuthnot,
Saturday there w ill be an open activities last year.
typewriters.
mal for tomorrow night at the Val- decided to remain at home this
ley inn in Neenah. Sunday after-year and devote her life to a; m an . ! ^ ¡ S u
. T t he eveifng ho C o r r * « t i o n f P le O S «
noon the pledges are planning a
On September ¿6 the chapter h
h
a refrlgcratorg will 1
'
Due to dissemination of incorrect
party for the other pledges on cam- gathered at the Cand eglow for Us cnU, rtain phi Taus and their dalcs
information these
names were
P1!?' „
.
,.
, . .
c
¡a" nual P'od«c. banquet. As soon as a, an in[ormal dancc
omitted from the list of Sigma Phi
Following the pledging on Sep- she could get a word in between d h h Tau Delta
tember 25, new pledges were hon- the songs, Muriel Lindemann, A| Initiatod Tue^d-.v nirht
ui»r«a Epsilon pledges in last week’s sor
ority and fraternity pledging sto
ored at a formal supper The next Chi O president introduced the Rjch,lrd Krcml anf, stan,
^
ry: Mark Else, Neil
Davidson, 1107 W. Wis. Ave. Phone 4-2685
evening actives and pledges were chapter officers to new pledges.
J
necke. . . Open house was held at
present at a pledge dinner at the The pledges and co-rushing chairW illiam Totos and Jam es Sampter.
the house Saturday after the Cor
Conway hotel.
•man, Joyce Valy and Joan Miller,
nell game and another is planned
Recent elections find Jeannine were presented with corsages.
, „ .
..
T H A T H A N D SO M E, C A S U A L LO O K
Krantz elected corresponding secre-1 Back for informal rushing Par*
a *rnoon*
B EG IN S W IT H T H E H A IR
tary, Nyla Hoerner rushing chair-lties were Jean Paulison and Lyla
.
j
man and Mary Jane Miller, chap- Schmidt Braem. Jean is attending
i
.
Expert H aircuts Given at
lain.
;Northwestern university this year. P1“ " " ' " « '■ J * « ’“ " *
KAPPA A I.P IIA THETA
Delta Camilla
; • • All actives and pledges arc
The m ain event of the week is
Mrs. Walter E. John, p ro v in c e “ *‘7
i
i til
129 N. Oneida St.
the annual pledge formal w h ich ‘ secretary, w ill pay a few days’ visit' 1 "
‘ ‘
**
w ill be held at Butte des Morts to the chapter this week.
|
ab’
country club this Saturday. Social' There seems to be quite a few
chairmen Shirley Hanson and Ar- 'famous DG's coming to the Law-j
den Polzin have announced that rence campus. Wednesday evening
Beta George McClellan will intro- the Alpha Zetas entertained Miss'
duce the pledges this year.
Roberta Abernathy, secretary to the
Thetas have been challenged by central office, and Miss Frances
the Pi Phis to a game of touch foot- Lewis, editor of “The Anchora,” official DG magazine.
ball.
Tuesday evening the actives and
Phi Delta Theta
The Phi Delt social calendar' alums had their annual supper at
opens officially tonight with a rec-'the DG rooms. Formal pledging of
ord party at the house beginning Nancy Schneider took place Wedat 7:30 p. m. Tomorrow afternoon nesday .Tfternoon at the ro<>ms.
there will be open house for ac- Nancy was the gal who was ^¡ntives, pledges and their dates after firmary bound on September 25.
the game. Ending the weekend's
Officers of the pledge class were j

Students

FOX RIVER OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP

K e p t
th e

In

P la c e

S tr o k e

B r u s h

o f

b y
a

. . .

aptly describes your hair
after we have given it our
new short cut.

Buetow Beauty Shoppe
225 E. College Ave.

SNOW -TOPPER

Versatile separates in 100% wool Men's W ear
G ray F la nnel. ..each a rugged individualist that
wears and w ea rs...yet combines with all the
rest for in f in ite v a rie ty l D esigned by Ire n e
Saltern.
Sleeveless Jacket — Skirt, each $10.95

★ "M agic

Stride" Slacks—Cycle Pants, each $10.95 ★ Striped

B'rrr months ahead, but not afoot Joyce's weather-wise
boot for cam pus . . . for stadium . . . for all outdoors.
Of coltskin leather lined all through with soft white
lambs' wool. W ater resistant soles of Neoprene crepe.
$10.95

JACK STEWART SHOE STORE
Irving Zuelke Building

Jersey Blouse — H eath er G r a y Jersey Blouse —
Striped Jersey Blazer Vest, each $10.95 ★ Oxford
Jacket in Gray M en’s W ear, $ 25.00
Jacket in Suede Fleece, $ 29.95

Exclusively at

★

★

Stadium

Sizes 10-18

V i k e - C a r l B a ttle T o p M i d w e s t T ilt
Both Squads
Undefeated,
Share Lead

Vike Captain 'Stumper' Boya
Is Jarring, Effective Blocker
One of the most under-rated
guys in Midwest conference foot
ball is Donald Walter Boya, cap
tain and king pin of the 1949 Law 
rence college football team. In spite
£ the fact that
the all-confer
ence
pickers
have
passed
him
by
in
favor of more
flashy
backs,
the little quar
terback is rated
pretty
high
with his teanimates
who
named him the
most
valuable
DON HOYA
player on the
team in 1947 and this year elected
him to lead them on the field.
“Stum p”, as he is best known to
th,. t o- .m anH t
¡w
winH
a
‘
*

Hope of Victory

blocker that keeps coaches out of;
rather than in; the local pubs, and
a sharp blocking back is the charge
that makes Coach Bernie Heselton's single wing explode instead of
fizzle. Add to this, next to perfect
signal calling, jarring tackles on
defense, ability to snag passes and
a fighting heart and you have a
football player like Don Boya.

In spite of his diminutive sta
ture, Don is surprisingly dur
able and this year for the first
time in eight years uf football,
four at Appleton high school
where he won three letters in
football and one in basketball,
and now, his fourth season at
Lawrence, he was injured seri
ously enough to be benched.
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N m i Conference G-in.es
Keloit 34, Lake Forest 31,
Co« 27, Simps in IS.
Itcpe 7, Muniti 'lit l U.
SA1 t'R D A Y 'S fiA.VES

Q uarterback Ray Asp and rigntnalf Gordy M eyer are two ctoitnntt cim «
Carleton at LA W R E N C E
of Carleton college's 27 lettermen on a squad of 55 who wi
rJ«.e at M onm oulli (N ight)
Although the Stumper is short,
facing Law rence's V ik in g s Saturday on W hiting field in Kt ox at Grinned.

l b£ w i rt’ e

Non-Conferenee Games

,0 P Midwest conference bottle of the week and probably Cornell at Si dpivti.
C a iro ll at Belnit. (N ig ht).
slu"« fire hydrant and uses his is s p f the entire season. T h e C a rls share the first place spot in
pounds in a manner that delights the current M idwest conference standings and pose the most
Lawrence college’s grid machine
bloodthirsty fans who like to see serious threat to Blue and W hite title hopes. (Post-Crescent will try to keep its perfect record
mayhem committed on the gridiron
intact when it plays host to Carle
While football is Don’s favorite n o ' ° '
a lo n T th “ ¿ o n e r „ iT " «

oi

ton tomorrow at 2 p.m . on W hiting
sport he does all right in the other,
phases of athletics, too. He holds.
field before a Dad's Day crowd
down a guard spot on the V iking'
expected to fill seating capacity.
cage squad, having won letters in
Both teams will enter tomorrow’s
his sophomore and junior year and
gam e undefeated and tied for first
his aggressive, dogged, defensive
play is a pleasure to watch.
place in Midwest conference stand
He is adept enough at baseball to
ings. They have met one com m on
_______________ B Y G EO R G E F R E D E R IC K _______________
have a New York Yankee scout
(foe, Grinnell, whom the Carls depick him up. send him to a train-1 Lawrence’s football team has put on a very two-faced display in its feated Saturday 20-6. This score
ing school and tender a contract, two home games. Against Carroll three weeks ago the team put on a compares nearly even with
the
didn t interest Don too much performance which was nothing short of sensational. Last week against Vikings 19-0 decision over Grinnell.
Carleton Men Invade y.hich
During the past few summers he
..
Last year’s battle with
the
has performed with teams in the Cornel1 the Vlkes addcd to thelr usual g °°d running attack, fumbles, MinnesoU squad resuUed in a
Cross Country Run,
Fox River Valley league as an out penalties and stray passes and shook profoundly the pedestal of optim  13-7 victory for Coach Bernie Hefielder and catcher.
selton’s men, but a closer game
To be Close Contest
ism upon which we had placed the team.
Don. who turned 21 in June,
This should further substantiate the theory that is expected this year, since the
Coach A. C. Denney’s harriers says that athletics have taken
no game should be considered a “breather," and the the Carls are favored to better
practice of playing each game as it comes up on the their third place finish of last
will be gunning for their first dual most of his time. He doesn’t do
much in the way of hobbies and
schedule is best. Your writer has heard it said that year.
meet victory of the 1949
cross after all the games he has par
everyone was "pointing” to the Carleton game, and
The 1949 Carleton juggernaut has
country season tomorrow morning ticipated in he can't think of any
since the Carls loom as one of our toughest oppo- 27 lettermen. 20 of whom are senwhen meeting the Carleton invad one event that he gets more of a
nents, that in itself is not too surprising. But the iors competing in their fourth M id
validity of using those long-range sights is question- west grid cam paign. With depth in
ers from Northficld, Minnesota. The kirk out of than the rest. But
in the culinary department he
able if the team is not up for A L L games. Fortun- the line and unusual strength at
run over the three miles and 200
dors like steak and we’ve known
ately, the outcome was favorable. It might not have the guards, ends and backfield poyard course is scheduled to start him to kill himself over a joke
bcen. . .
Isitions, the Carls will be able to
at 11:15 a m at Whiting field.
that no one else thought was
Against Carleton tomorrow, the Vikings w ill run substitute frequently,
particularly
funny.
LANSRFKG
Last year the Blue and White had
into their first real conference test. The Northfield,
Representative of the Carl backAsked what he likes to do best
its hands full in winning a close
Minnesota, team is out to avenge the 13-7 defeat they were handed by field strength is Frank
Wright,
in a football fame, the Stump
.
.
2a-30 decision. Carleton has place grinned and said "Lav a wood Lawrence last year, and is reputed to be considerably stronger this year, slippery open-lieia runner operat3
*
ing from left half. Wright, a sen
ior, was a m ember of the all-league
end. McCarthy, third.
Hcndred. it can can only say "Amen' to that ¿owning Beloit. 27-14, and Grinnell. 19-6.
team last year.
sixth, and Houck, tenth.
I a So
tho ncxt
t,meaty °u
rc watching
football
classic
W hiting
field I ^ Dad's Day is planned, and a better game could not have been picked.! Calling signals from the quarter
Lawrence has only Paul hlsbur- tak<* your eyes off the ball carrier Unless the stories about Carleton are mere rumor, this will be the best back position will be Ray Asp, secry, first. Bill Sievert. fourth, and and watch a real blocker go to visiting team on W hiting field this year.
^"re n u tT th .n 1
Ralph Vogt, seventh Therefore the work If the lead man in the in-,
*
.
.
.
iat reputation for his passing abilfolds tin a bn* dt>ftn~
.
M1*- AsP wlU have backing from
Carls have a slight edge in return terferenee
net loins up a oig a n n
SID ELIGH T S FROM THE SID ELIN ES . . . When Don Boya missed Chuck Marck a junior who has
sive end on a sweep, or if 1551
a jum ui
who ima
ing men.
pounds of dynamite, labeled 27,
starting whistle last Saturday, it marked the first time in the last been pressing him for the berth all

At Whiling Field

The

P re ss B o x

For First Meet

I wo Lawrence Ifttermen,
Bud blasts some big tackle into the secIn» !is and hlwood Horstman, are ondary on an off tackle slant, there
being pushed bv several s«>oho- lsn t much doubt that the blocking
sopho mani;|C w i„ bi, the aforemontioned
nln>lt
it
S tin*! Mon It ttt*r winners. Bob) •Stumper
I?4.t n ^ Boya.
. , n
Hill. Clarence Mrltz, Larry Nelson,
Dave Duffey
and Lyle Ilathorn
have
shown,
enough to press.

. . Greek Tourney
Tough Struggle NowUnderway
Brings Victory
Delts Defeat Indies;
More Games Tuesday
To Grid Team
14-0 Win Keeps Vikes
Ahead in Conference,
Defense Is Strong

three years that he failed to start. More remarkable is the fact that he
sti11 hasn’t missed a game due to an injury in four years of prep and
.
« • h u h t i .i i
r. i t
i u
i
four ^ a r s of college ball. . . In his absence, Bob Landsberg was named
ifnmo
rnntnin
n
ii’U
Rnvn
cnKKincr
fnr
hie
ininrnrl
hrnthnr
game captain. . . Dick Boya, subbing for his injured brother, handled
the team very well from the quarterback post until he suffered a rib
injury in the third quarter. . . Several members of the team were lim p 
ing around from time to time, and there was no chance for the regulars
to take it easy for next week.

Incidentally, the complacency of the doctors sitting on the bench
when someone is injured is alarming. Granted that in many cases
there Is no need to panic, we fail to see why a bonfire is needed to
produce action in others. . . Coach Walt Koch had his two sons. Jim
'and Jack, in the starting lineup for Cornell. Jim got a cleat in the
mouth in the first period and sat out the rest of the game, but Jack
The interfraternity athletic sup-1
stayed in and gave a good account of himself at halfback.
remacy cup race got
underway

year. Gordy Meyer, a
iif,. J
’nfviH
Bob David make
backfield one of the
PirPllit.
circuit,

hard-running
thn^nvaninl!
the invading
best in the

Their line possesses only two
weak spots, both of minor con
sequence. The Carls lack depth
of center and experience at the
tackles. The squad has plenty
of power at the guard slots losing
only one letterman while their
ends arc the strongest position on
the team.

To offset the Carleton
depth,
Coach Heselton will have his team
back to near full strength. Spence
Potter suffered a broken nose in
Saturday's victory and Dick Boya
sustained a rib injury.
In spite of these two casualties,
however, the team will be re-enforced by the return of
Chuck
Knoedler, Don Boya and Harvey
Kuester, all of whom saw little action in the Cornell game.

Tuesday afternoon at Whiting field.
Paul Elsberry, after copping a first place in the cross-country meet
Delta la u Delta, defending chain- with Cornell in the morning, came back in the afternoon to help lead
PI0!1*’ ^defeated the Independents. the cheering . . . Phil Haas got off two of the best kicks W hiting field
’
!ia
*** trounced Phi wln SOe for some time, 75 and 64 yards respectively. In addition, his
Tau, 42-0, and Phi Delta hard running and passing ability make him the best triple threat back
The Lawrence football team en- -m
*
y
gm a
E Psilon. on the squad.
countered a surprisingly obstin ate q 2
.. ~
Reed Forbush and Bob McCabe reeled off some long runs only to
Cornell eleven at Whiting field last* * «,
I
For
the
Delts
it
was
E
a
r
l
Glosser havo thc Raing nullificd by penalties and fumbles . . . The linemen
Saturday but managed to ch.ilk up
a 14 0 win.
.V. his three l ^e
. ^ l”
nin*’. . ,T' a r for
#iri deserve much credit for their two goal line stands, holding once on thei X r Q D s h O O t G TS C l L i t )
with
pass
receptions
one
point •in
the
•
*1
1o » Lawrence
i Ht « i t
t
t U U V il\IV.)>V I I .
i
«
f
m t
l î ê
10 one foot
v/\/ v line,
iiiic ,
u
and
iiu
iagain
i^ iiiii
V
on
»*
the
»taw
six yard line
• a » w • • • •At
••
v
..v.
••
*»*v
The
first
touchdown
came when Halfback Bob McCabe1!°. r n . Wn! ' n t »etas pajscd ror
thc yikes defensive lineup included four guards. Landsberg and U A I J c E *
JU| _
drilled a pass to End Tom McKen- fù
S' 1,1 * 'Mr ‘ x r‘|
Jim Webers were in the line, Don Reinickc was backing thc line and ■ ■ O IO S ■ IT S I A r l G O l
zie <n,m
I. >
Un,. Tho
£ 2
« » « w .r «
pUyta,«
m
frnn, 'r,».»,
_ a ik e i came within
. . the last two a» ta««^«t
lateral from
Tom Tubbs over
The pep rally last week before the Cornell game was not well
minutes after an interception by lh, Roal luu> on the flrst Jav of
Members of the Lawrence Trapsupported. Less than half the student body showed up, and three
G uard Bob l ^ 'd s b e rg brought th.. thc
e to Rive the p h i Delts
shooters’ club attended their first
faculty
members,
not
Including
Coach
Bernie
Heselton.
Some
of
ball to the Cornell 26 Righthalf tlu. only touchdown of Uie game
meet of the year Sunday afternoon
the best talent on the campus was rounded up for the program. It
Reed 1*01 bush then hit End 1 laude After the extra point was added,
is not so disappointing that their efforts could be enjoyed by only a at Club 114 on the Noenah river
Radtke t>n a pa^s that carried to mere was no scoring until t h e
handful. The ItlG disappointment is the near-perfect attendance of road. The meet was open to all
the two and 1 hil Haas sprinted fourth quarter when the Sig Eps
college students and faculty, memthe
football team compared to the poor turnout of the students.
around right end for pay
d i r t got
two
points
on
a
safety.
The
pot
Lloyd Nielsen was successful
In Phi Delts added two points to their! School spirit has been lacking just one thing at Lawrence — spirit! ¡¡¡ike ^ n an"effort^o* i n r r r ^ / 1, ^
both conversion attempts.
e m anner just b e - . ^ h c support given to the cheerleaders at the rally was not exactly over-,tcros't in th recroat^ n T a r t f v it ,^
I total in the samt1
The Vikings m aintained a stout fore the end of the game,
whelming. Happily enough, we have football players who plav the1
defensive line but their offense stiltTuesday the Phi Deits meet the game w
with
un eninusiasm.
enthusiasm. it
If they had no more drive than the cheering
cheerinc «artm
partment
ent
athletic detere^ with fumbles and
Cornell phi Taus tho Betas play the Indies sections we wouldn't have the respect we command from other schools
High scorer of the event w a s
pass interceptions. The defense ex- and the Delts take on the Sig Eps in the conference.
Morse Anderson, who broke
21
hibited its effectiveness by twice
Thursday it will be the Sig Eps
Last Saturday, with five cheerleaders in front of the stands, the birds out of a
holding the R am s from scoring aft- vs the Betas the Phi Taus against response was heartening (at least when Cornell was threatening' and third ninro
,
~ , becond
^ j ^ ore _ tdkcn
er visitors won first downs within the Indies while the Thi Delts en- Perhaps that spirit is coming back Hope so. We may need it one of n.^ir
, ? e:n
v
the 10 — on the five and the six.¡counter the Delts.
[these Saturdays.
[respective^
Boldenweck,

Oct. 2 at Club 114
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Ariel Requests
Pictures of
Upperclassmen

T h e V ik in g s won their third straight game of the grid
season Saturday at W hiting field by beating Cornell 14-0,
thus rem aining undefeated and unscored upon. But the
Blue and W h ite had a touch time doing the trick as the
above pictures testify. A t left, Lawrence Backs Phil H aas
and D ick Boya knock down a Ram pass near the Viking
goal line despite the efforts of a Cornell player almost
hidden from sight. In the center, H alfback Reed Forbush stops C o rn ell's Ja ck Koch, Ram workhorse, after a
short gain. A t right H alfback Bob M cCabe stiffarm s
Cornell's Bob Li ike but doesn't get away. (Post-Crescent
Photo).

Cornell Upsets
Harriers 21-38
Lawrence’s hopes for their first
^conference cross-country cham pion
ship were wrecked last Saturday
by the Cornell Ram s.
Showing

All upperclassmen are expected
to submit individual photographs to
The Ariel office for use in the an
nual this year, Editor Barbara Genrich stated this week.
To aid students in having these
pictures taken, the office has re
served dates with the F. J. Pechm an studio, 127*4 E. College ave
nue, for each class. Dates listed
for seniors are October 5,6, 11 and
12. Juniors m ay have their pictures
taken on October 17 and 18. Soph
appointments are set for OcWRA Tennis Tou rnam ent'"^
• "1 omore 19
___ ___
and 20.
_ "
There will be a W RA sponsored posted in the dormitories and fra-j A schedule has been posted on
mixed-tennis tournament next Sat- ternity houses. If you do not have the Main hall bulletin board, and
urday and Sunday.
a partner now, you will be provid- students are expected to sign up
Anyone wishing to participate, ed with one.
¡for appointments im mediately.

much less power than had been an
ticipated, the Vikes were
over
whelmed 21-38. The defeat
was
worse than that suffered in last
year’s dual meet with Cornell.
The only bright spot in a gen
erally gloomy picture was Paul Elsberr.v’s first place victory. In beat
ing Cornell’s Ralph Harris, who fin
ished second. Klsbepry looked as
good or better than he did in last
season's opening meet.

TOPS IN

POPS

Lucky Old Sun ............................................................ Frankie Laine
You’re Breaking My Heart . ...................................
Vic Damone
Johnson Rag
................................................. Jack Teeter Trio
Billy Eckstinc Selections —
Somehow, Body and Soul, Solitude, Good Bye
Tickets available hen for Don Cossacks
Monday Evening, Oct. 10, at lli^ h School Auditorium

FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224 E. College Ave

NOTHING SO
PERSONAL . . .
Nothing So
U nusually Luxurious
A s Jewelry.

M ARX J E W E L E R S
2 12 E. College Ave.
Diol 4-4247

FO R D H O P K IN S
Rexall Druff Store
and Tea Room
Appleton's Most Modern Drug Store

W IT H

SM O KERS

WHO

K N O W ...IT ’S

118 W est College Ave.

Got a D ate*
Go to Gam e.
If You're Late
W e're to Blam e.

Y e s , C a m e ls a re S O M ILD that in a eoa-f fon>a-t te-d
id hundreds of men .nid women who smoked (lamel* and
only f arnels
for 30 conser utive days, noted throat sj»eclali'-t■
*. making weekly examinations, reported
N O T O N E S IN G L E C A S E O F T H R O A T
IR R IT A T IO N

Y

DUE TO S M O K IN G C A M E L S !
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Letter to the Editor
H C

In tr o d u c e s A b b r u z z in o s ,

Here’s What They Say TaffyO'Tqole, Lady Wrestlers

Huh?

To the editor:
A professor at Indiana proved
w ^ r ^ n o w n ^ ir a te r n ^ U e ^ a n d ^ B ^ o ^ U e i^ ^ h e ^LawrentlarMa proud thia three'years ago that boys w ill b .
week to introduce such
unusual people as The Flying Abbruzzinos, bo>s. bo
a .___________________
Taffy O ’Toole and Scarlet ‘O'Ma-j
honey and her lady wrestlers.
World Topics

Student government this year is really student government. Presi
dent John Fill ion has been taking his position with great seriousness
and sincerity and his work has already had practical effects. One of
the most notable of his achievements is the arrangement whereby
expenditures of student body organizations will be closely checked, a P ill KAPPA TAU
thing which has not always been done too carefully in the past.
Gloryoski!
This was founded in the RingStudent committees have been functioning actively: pep, with its
ding
Sisters’ circus during the
materialized plans for rousing school spirit; convo, with its aid in
afternoon performance one sultry!
programming what promises to be a series of stimulating speakers; day while the circus was playing
social, with one successful danre behind it, and plans laid for many in Ashtabula, Ohio. Phi Kappa Tau
more kinds of entertainment; and of course union — whose accom began in a troupe of trapeze artists BY ART THIEL
'lin to draw the iron curtain tight|
Russia has the atomic
_
.“. .The Flying
. , Abbruzzinos.”
..
..
, --------bomb! ef aroun£j his activities because
plishments cannot be praised too highly. Larry Hammond, with the called
i ep^.C j
* fU‘.rnJM,n' *J|e President Truman has announced that would be almost impossible.
initiative and drive displayed in heading the rejuvenation of the place, Abbruzzinos
had climbed to the that scientists have
recorded an Continued tightening would more
may well stand as an example of what a committee head should be
* , . , tneir act and expiosjon jn Russia which convin- likely weaken the seams or cause
were ready to be*in when one of cej. them that Russia now has the a tear in the curtain, such as the
and do.
Water de secret Qf ^ e a . bomb. How will one that developed in Yugoslavia
To him, as well as to all the deserving others, should go the sincere the troupe shouted:
™ our tra|>e**» i y
this affect the U. S.? Will relations because M arshall Tito did not apappreciation of those Lawrentians who believe in student government
a
n
d
th
e
re
had
it
no
^been
for
^he
With Russia im Prove or &et worse? prove of the direct control sternand who are delighted this fall to see their belief so far vindicated.
m ing from Russia.
quick thinking of Abbott Abbruz-:
The second alternative would be
Art Thiel is president of the for Stalin to become more coopery
zino, the daredevil of the continRelations
club. tive and aid in promoting a peace
gent. Abbott said: “The show m u st; International
go on! I will do m y act without Each week a guest columnist ful world. Since the knowledge that
writes on world topics for The Russia has the a - bomb has jus'
a trapeze!”
Registrar Dorothy Draheim reports that veteran enrollment is down
Sure enough, Abbott sailed out Lawrentian.
been im parted to the world, it is
to 22.8 per cent of the student body total. With this year’s senior class into
an<* finished his entire
too early to know whether or not
, .
.
.
*1.
j
. act without a trapeze.
The
...
, . . . other1
... | It appears to U.S. that there will Russia will change its attitude in
setting the last peak mark, 223, it looks like the end is very near at
......._______________ [lowed Abbott s[be no im m ediate change in rela- the UN meetings. Perhaps
she
hand for a unique era — an era made distinctive by eruptive changes example and were also successful.
tions between Russia and the U.S. will become more cooperative now
in moral standards, intellectual attitudes and the Blue and White Fight. 'l7iat n ««ht. after still another tra- Since Worid War n , theSe two ma- that she need not have such fear of
We suspect that there will be a noticeable trend toward par next ^hb?r^zzinosGde c id e d °5Tnn!lce’
e jor powers have engaged
in the a "sudden im perialistic attack” by
year
ar. Whether that trend must necessarily go “up” or “down” to get to w ith ^h eir*euuiim ien t e n tir e lv ^ n d i?ame ot Power politics. But
the the U.S.
11 J i ‘u,
u
A *ame is be»"* P^yed in a little
However, it Is our guess that
par is quite debatable.
formed an exclusive
brotherhood ditferen, way than before.
the veto power will still be ex-

Thiel Discusses Possible
Effects of Red Atom Hold

End of an Era

On Last Week's Editorial

ST™ " k ! 1
i... st, , :
,

*

s* 1

nCr° ba,S llk0| Prior to the last war
there «1rj. . v
ways existed more than two powKappa erfu] countries and therefore the
ou e
ppropr - balance of power theory had to be

te.islvely used by the Russians
and thus defeat the possibility of
Ihis second . alternative.
This
leaves only the conclusion that

“ Little known facts about the P h il" ckoncd ,w ilh
Now'
P»110» w l"
U' e
„ there exists a power vacuum which same.................................................
u
7
k
5 was created by the defeat of Ger- The U.S. and Russia are opposed
* ^ . ? . many and Ja p an plus the weaken- at the levels of power and ideol‘HR of England and France.
ogy; and the m ain reason
that
i
l. oy , we
t
C o n s e q u e n t ly ,
the two major there will be no change in Russian
to meet you.” Chief drawback --- 1
powers are trying to fill . that attitude, even though they have the
Girls in the house butting in on the vacuum. This is emphasized by atomic bomb, is because Stalin’s
meetings.
the fact that most of the disag- most potent weapon is the com
“For merely because we call our student government the Lawrence SIGMA P H I E PSIL O N
democracy, merely because we elect a president and require that all
Archaeologists tell us that Sigma reements between Kussila and munist party. This group, because
major decisions be made by a vote of those representatives, does not phi Epsilon got its start in a bur- the United States are not direct- of its insidiousness, is able to do its
guarantee us justice more than any of the other nominal rewards lesque theater in Milwaukee.
A. ly concerned with these two coun- most effective work in areas ii>
tries but are centered
around iwhich chaos and
dissatisfaction
popularly attributed to tiie name democracy.
great Sig E p belief tells us that third areas.
predominate,
“In our small Lawrence democratic state, consisting of only
burlesque is an art and not”......... ” i
ic i th in ct x.-hinh u
I H *s unlikely that possession of Thus it is more likely that Stalii
1.000 citizen*, democracy should represent almost as close an ap
¿¡th -.n
5. the a * bomb secret will cause Sta- will endeavor to keep matters ir
proach to the ideal as it is possible for government to attain.
vith all those not in the ____________
|
r n n fw s e d a s t a t e a s Dossible be
“That at least is how it should be and how it can be. if all of us w a n tS ig E p brotherhood. That is, those held every Thursday night in the cause any action which would a *
it that way badly enough for us to accept our privileges and respon- who do not attend burlesque shows. D AR hall at 8:30 p. m. They would m settling the world’
problerm
^
^
J
¡All Si* Eps 3ttend burlesque shows draw lots to see who their oppo- would be disadvantageous
to » »
No ideas need go unexpressed, nor unconsidered, nor unvoted upon with motonous regularity. (Any Sig nanets would be and ‘
j .dia comm unist vnr * Ti.
- bn- b
by all of us. That is how it should and can be; but there is nothing to Ep will swear, however, that t h e ................
. slam
.
. i wm serve to give Moscow com'»
bolical pleasure in
m ing each
say that it has to be, merely because we call our government dem art is not monotonous.’
other around the ring.
Idence of a continued stalemate •»
ocracy.
The night that Sigma Phi Ep
They were proud of their athletic the power level while
the com"1 do not wish to create the impression that we have a bad dem
silon came into existence, Taffy Keritage and Scarlet herself claim-1munist party continues to spread
ocracy and that it is in immediate danger of becoming no democracy O’toole was playing at the Gayety ed to be a direct descendant of Soviet idelogy.
at all. I don't believe th.it is the case and I do believe we are making in Milwaukee. (It became t h e Sadie M cIIamm ondlock, last queen Neither Russia nor the U.S. is
progress.
Empress in 1933.)
of the Amazons. Then one day, a anxious for a shooting war at the
“Hut considering our potentialities I do not believe we have a
Six younq men were seated in dark one in the careers of Scarlet’s present time, consequently th*
Ko«mI democracy. I or I do not believe that at our fraternity,
the box on the right of the bal- goils. a gal nam ed Freida Schla- big battle rages on the ideologic
sorority, independent and conservatory meetings a lot of time is cony two of them were looking genstein opened another gym near cal front, a level at which the •consumed in telling our representatives about our ideas pertaining
at the show from the ” --- angle. Scarlet’s.
h«mh
bomb «hm.id
should have
have no
no effect.
effect.
and .......
spent ....
all their
to student government and asking to present them at the SEC .....x.
...x,.. tim e hanging
Sadie’s purpose was the same
The most im mediate reaction wi:
meetings.'
precariously over the side of the as Scarlet’s, that of training la- be noticed in the U.S. It is fortut •
“Nor do I believe that, when our representatives come back to us to UO} screaming excitedly. I he other
wrestlers. And once Scarlet ate that Russian development oi
tell us about the ideas expressed by the other representatives, there iour
s° embarrassed that they went over and informed Frieda the bomb came now rather than ?
is
of mose
those ideas,
to be nice and look upon mat
that her
girls could make nasn
hash a later date as there nas
has been ai
i» a
.. lot
tut of time
tinn consumed
i-tuiauiiieu in a discussion and
ana comparison oi
ideas. ¿ecided
-y
ner gins
I believe in most cases we take a vote immediately and move on to the ^
caPcrs as art. and n o t OU| Df >fiss Schlagenstein’s girls increasing tendency
for
m ar
social chairman's report.’’
I
1 any
Frieda -----challenged
Sear- inurew
Americans
. |
— „ day,
— -------------v,»» to drift back
____ into th
"We just don't have the interest or the time for that sort of thing
They formed the hmpress Art let’s gym to a free-for-all match throes of isolationism and feel s*And yet. until we develop that interest and take the time, although Appreciation society which
that Thursday in the DAR hall, cure behind the false front of th<
we ■may say
we have a democracy we cannot
claim /-»#
it I is
anything
but l>feam e Sigma Phi. Epsilon. Some
The mm atch would pit
e i g h t atomic bomb.
II
*
°
K A
n
( I t n « «i K/ \ 1 I I A A •• n I r< ♦ r*»> V M M B ’
mediocre.
£
wear sister pins f»ir is from each gym in the same
The realization that Russia n«>.
? re
y
’ . os^,
Rose, rjng wjth a one hour tim e limit, has the actual bomb and not jum
—- John Pillion
Lois De ? ee. Bonnie Boyer and Thursday night came and so did the “ know how” m ay
convince
several of the Empress Adorables. t^e spectacle. It was ham m er and m any of these people of the neccs.
e• u °V#e , V ” eiRb‘ tongs from the start and ended sity of taking an active part
i.
bors.
Sig Eps chief drawback: wjth hair pulling, biting and other world affairs in order to preserv»
Well!

Twv'« t
h
,
!
.
W i at th '

Convo Schedule School Enrollment

OC, 13—l.loyd Nielson, Lawrence! T o t a l s 1 , 0 0 1 , ' F l f S t
student, on foreign travel; Oct 20 w _ _ ^ p i
u ; __|_____ t
- l>r. No Yong Park, author and ■ © O s w l Q S S f l l Q n G S T

? lV « ^ C H i" o M E O A
m atch both 7 UU o r , foreign countries b..
Jh e girls from Scarlet, O Mahon- teams were so depleted that Scar-ing harassed by communists air
e> s gym in Ososki, N Jt. were a ¡et ancj jr-riccia formed a sister-liable to fear Russian power no»

lecturcr on Far Eastern affa.rs,1 Lawrence', current total enroll- , ra t a ? d * r i * o ^ ^ a c h ^ e k fc i i'? ? '
• “ U* d lh,e >hat sho has the a - bomb and >.
ehiriniw Aernec A ,u„
ira in tu rigorously eacn wetn lor ^ q 0f Oskoski, which is now- cal- it is up to the United States to pn
, . .
. .
Lotary ment, according to Registrar Dor-|their wrestling matches which were led A|pha Chi om ega.
Itect the gains it has made in ideolc
Intel national»;
othy Draheim, is 1001. Men students
I (N E X T W E E K : Alpha Delta Pi, gical warfare through a contini
•
Delta G
( a m m a and Kappa Alpha ance of actions such as the Min
Nov. .1 Mrs Margaret Cole, Hrit- outnumber women, 583.to 418.
j r j
Jf
¡Delta
ish author and lecturer, expert on' Of the classified students, the I
^I " C
1I M
Theta),
i shall Plan and the Atlantic Pact.
. ( ZWU JCK CHU 1t 1(1
I I I tHl
Theta».
political affairs; Nov 10 Alexander freshman <
contributes
■
class
contributes the
the h N h W w i » W h r W n
Mi t r, l nion I lu'ologic.ll .seminary,
„
yoar rxrepl varallon« by the I.aw-,
N YC (re lig io u s): Nov t7 Dr H.ir- largest
*a
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